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In the Name of Allah 

)(writing

: 

equality

    as + + as                 

1- Reza is 10 years old. Ali is 10 years old. Reza is as old as Ali. 

2-This ruler is 50 centimeters long. That ruler is 50 centimeters long.  

    This ruler is as long as that ruler. 

  as ++ so ) not (

3 - A cow is not so big as an elephant. ( = A cow is not as big as an elephant.) 

 

 as many +  + as   

4- This book has as many pages as that book. 

 

as much  + + as  

5- This bottle has as much milk as that one. 

 

 the same + + as    

6- My father is 65 years old. My mother is 65 years old. 

    My father is the same age as my mother.  ( = my father is as old as my mother.)  

 as +  + as  

 7- I drive my car as carefully as my father. 
 8- I can speak English as well as my friend. 
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adjectives comparative

   1     + er + than   

1- Ali is older than Reza. 
2- She is taller than I am. (OR me) ( informal )

 

   2      more +  + than   

3- This house is more beautiful than that house. 

4- Girls are more successful than boys in oral skills.  

more  less 

5-This story is less interesting than that one. 

6- This book is less expensive than that book. 

 

 far/  a lot/  mucha bit

/ a little/ rather/  very

7- My sister is much /far older than me. 

8- Chinese is much /far more difficult than English. 

9- He is a lot happier than his sister. 

10-There are a far /a lot greater number of women working in television than 20 years ago. 

11- This book is a bit easier than that one. 

12-This lesson is rather more difficult than that one. 

13-This house is a little more expensive than that house. 

 

   

14-The older I get, the happier I am. 

15-The more dangerous it is, the more I like it. 

16- The stronger, the better. 

 

17- My sister speaks English faster than my mother. 
 18- Mina talks more politely than her brother. 

________________________________________________________________________ 
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adjective superlative

  1     the +  + est ….   ( in + ) /  ( of +  )

our garden. intree  tallest theThis tree is -1  
  2-This dictionary is the largest of all others. 

 

   2     the most +  ……  ( in + ) /  ( of +  ) 

3-Tehran is the most expensive city in Iran. 

4-This is the most interesting movie that I have ever seen. 

 . -  

 the most the least

5-This story is the least interesting story in this book. 

 

6-David runs the fastest of all the runners on the team. 

7- Of the three drivers, Reza drives the most carefully. 

 

 farby /  

quite / / nearly/ 

8- She is by far the oldest in our class.  

9- He is quite the most stupid man that I have ever met.  

10- He is nearly the youngest student in our school.  

________________________________________________________________________ 

yerest

iest-/iery

busy /easy / heavy / happy / pretty / lazy / early / friendly / lovely / funny /wealthy …

1-This lesson is easier than that one.                                                               

2-This lesson is the easiest one in our book. 

erest morethe most 

clever =           simple=                     quiet=               

common=            pleasant=         gentle=  

narrow=                  shallow=                 polite=  

3-This question is simpler than that question. 

 = This question is more simple than that question. 

4- My brother was much cleverer than I was at school. 

 = My brother was much more clever than I was at school. 
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)old(the oldest, olderBritish 

English )old(the eldest, elder

5-This is Maryam. She is my elder sister.  OR This is Maryam. She is my older sister.  

6- Kathy is the eldest member of the family. OR Kathy is the oldest member of the family. 

7- I think your grandmother is older than my grandmother.   (  )

8- I think your grandmother is elder than my grandmother.     ( ) 

 

  

   good better  the best  

 bad worse the worst 

    many /much more the most 

     little less the least  

 far   farther  / further  the farthest/ the furthest 
9-My handwriting is worse than his handwriting. (bad) 

10-Ali is the best student in the class. (good) 

11-Your library has more books than our library. ( many)  
12-I have less money than you. (little) 

13- The nearest house was much farther than she thought. (far) 

14- The farthest end of the garden has a lot of grass. (far) 
 

Adjectives 

  Quality Opinion 

nice / neat (  / boring / beautiful / expensive / lovely/ funny /interesting … 

     Size 

small / little / large / big / short / tall / long /…  

     Age 

Young / new / old / modern / … 

     Shape 

round  / wide /  square  … 
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     color 

white / red / black / yellow /  blue / brown / gray / … 

     /Origin Nationality 

Iranian/ German / Turkish / Chinese / English / Brazilian / …

     Material 

wooden  / rocky  / metal  / gold / silver  / bronze / Iron  / plastic / 

 silk  / cotton / glass  / leather * golden  / …

     Purpose 

Sports cars / a school bus / a shopping bag… 

heightlength  size

temperatureagepatterncolor

 Determiner + quality + size + (age) + (shape) + color + nationality + material +( purpose) + noun     

+ + + + +  + +  +  

It is a nice big old round black Italian iron tennis racket.  

                                                

an interesting old French painting 

 a nice new green shirt 

 the beautiful Persian silk carpet 

 

   

 

qualityopinion

 

 a /an / the                                      

 the first two days

 this/that/these/those

 my/your/his/her/its/our/their

 some/ a few / no / any / a little / a lot of / much / many… 
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1-It was a beautiful flower.                      2- My friend has powerful arms and legs. 

                                                                             

 

verbs linking

to be (am,is,are , was ,were… )=      become=           taste=  

feel=        look=               seem=      appear=  

smell=     get=                          grow=              sound=  

stay / remain ( healthy /silent)=    

 
3- He looks angry.  

                     

 4-The soup tastes nice. 

                               

  5-It’s getting dark. 

                                                 

  6- The whole story sounded very odd. ( )                    

                                                    

  7- He tried hard to appear calm. (  )  

                                                                         

 

taste=    appear=    smell=  sound=    

 feel=          grow=     get=    stay/remain=   

 
      8- I tasted the soup.                               

 9-A few small white clouds appeared in the sky. 

 10-She smelled the flower.                      

 11- I feel the wind. 

 12- He sounded his horn to warn the other drivers. 

       horn =         warn=  
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to be + +  

. long two meters isThis table  -14       .   slow five minutes isMy watch -13

           

 

alive=             awake=            asleep =            alone=          afraid=         

ashamed=    aware=             *ill=                    *well=    

15-The fish is alive. ( )          

16-*It is an alive fish.  ( )         

17-It is a live fish. ( )              

18- He looks ill. ( ) 

19-*He is an ill child. ( ) He is a sick child. ( ) 

 

ill… bad/ harmful/

20- He quit his job because of ill health.  

21-She suffered no ill effects from the experience. 

22- It is a bird of ill omen. (  )      

 

23-When I'm in the mountain, I am always well.  ( ) 

24-*He is a well man. ( )   /      

25- He is a healthy / fit man. ( ) 

          

elder/ eldest=        little=                     

deadly=                bloody=  

 

26-My elder brother got married last year. 

27 –*My brother is elder than your brother. ( ) 

28-She had a nice little house. ( ) 

29-*Her house was little. ( ) 

  


